Economic theory tells us that increases in the relative prices of natural resources should cause farmers to switch to techniques that use fewer farming resources. The adoption of resource-conserving technology is one possible response that can lead toward a more environmentally sustainable outcome. Do farmers respond to changes in natural resource prices and quality by adopting available resource-conserving technology? This article investigates a case study of decisions made by Tunisian farmers as to whether or not they should invest in water-conserving drip-irrigation technology as a function of natural resource prices and quality, along with farm and farmer characteristics. In contrast to many studies of technology adoption, this work uses both the standard revealed preference analysis of who adopts and a direct elicitation of the reasons for adoption or nonadoption by farmers. By reviving an ancient methodology-the direct question-to elicit real preferences from farmers, the research goes beyond the restrictive assumptions of the commonly used random utility models. The combination of these techniques allows triangulation on the causes of technology adoption and helps insure that the results are more than a statistical artifact.
A Theory of Individual Adoption Behavior
The diffusion process of how and why farmers adopt new technologies has elicited a large literature within the economics profession. 5 Much of the interest has focused on the causes of slow diffusion rates of profitable and socially beneficial technologies. The literature on the adoption of new agricultural technologies suggests several reasons for the slow diffusion of potentially profitable innovations. Each reason presents its own implications for which types of policies could best speed the diffusion of new technologies. Assuming that a new technology is more profitable than the old technology, the literature suggests the following four hypotheses for how and why new agricultural technologies spread throughout an area.
Hypothesis 1: Resource Scarcity
Increasing scarcity of natural-resource endowments leads to higher shadow prices for the resource, causing farmers to switch to a resource-conserving technology. The resource scarcity hypothesis suggests that new technologies will diffuse appropriately at their own pace depending on the relative prices of resources in the area. 6 Early adopters of a new technology will be those
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with the most severe resource constraints, while those with abundant or inexpensive resource stocks will adopt later, if at all. Appropriate policies to speed an adequate diffusion of technology that emanate from this theory include reducing market imperfections in the pricing of natural resources, reforming output price markets, and making sure farmers pay the "true" resource cost of their inputs. These policies form what is commonly found in "economic liberalization" packages under structural adjustment programs. In testing whether resource scarcity drives the diffusion of agricultural technology, one indirectly tests the appropriateness of a liberalization policy as a method for leading to environmentally sustainable production. A liberalization policy will, in theory, appropriately price resources to farmers. The question is whether they will in fact react to those price vectors by adopting a new technology.
Hypothesis 2: Capital Constraint
Capital scarcity, caused by credit constraints or a lack of collateral, implies that farmers cannot undertake intertemporal consumption smoothing and make long-term investments. The capital constraint hypothesis suggests that new technologies will diffuse fastest among those who have the best access to capital to pay for the new technology. 7 Thus, farmers with the best access to capital will be the first to adopt while their capital-poor brethren may not adopt the new technology. Appropriate policies to speed technology adoption emanating from the capital constraint hypothesis include improving access to farm credit, reducing up-front capital costs of a technology, and providing investment credits to farmers for the new technology.
Hypothesis 3: Learning Cost
A slow diffusion of knowledge of the technology implies that farmers do not know the benefits of a new technology and are therefore unwilling to risk adopting an unknown technology. The learning-cost hypothesis suggests that technologies will diffuse fastest in areas where information about the technology is most readily available and most easily evaluated by potential adopters. 8 Thus, farmers in areas with high exposure to extension services, with better levels of education, and greater degrees of adoption by neighbors will likely be earlier adopters of new technologies. Related to this is the degree of adaptation of the technology to the local conditions that farmers face. Testing this adaptation often involves a period of experimentation by farmers with the new technology or a period of observation as neighbors adopt the technology. In this way, the information cost associated with a given technology is subject to farmer management. Keys to the farmer's ability to manage information costs may be farmer experience, education, or access to other farmers who have these attributes. This implies that appropriate policies to speed technology adoption will include increased extension work promoting the benefits of a new technology, use of demonstration plots in proximity to farmers, and increasing the farmers' levels of education. 
Hypothesis 4: Risk Aversion
Risk aversion implies that farmers will not invest in unknown new technologies that potentially create a greater variance in output. The risk-aversion hypothesis has two facets: first, farmers are risk averse to an unknown technology; second, farmers are risk averse to a technology that increases the variance of their net income through a higher output variance. 9 Since drip irrigation is a risk-reducing technology, under downside risk aversion, poor farmers will benefit most from the technology. However, risk considerations may be outweighed by capital constraints, since poor farmers who have the greatest need for risk reduction often will be those who are most capital constrained. For a risk-reducing technology, one would expect to see among early adopters of a new technology those who have the greatest risk exposure and those who can be most certain that the technology will work on their fields. Policy implications of the risk-aversion hypothesis for a risk-reducing technology combine those of the information and capital-constraint hypotheses and include improving the spread of information about the technology and reducing the risk cost of the technology.
Geography of Adoption
The place to start this empirical investigation is with the geography of adoption. Can pure geographic proximity explain technology adoption rates? The survey sites represented a range of different stages of adoption even though the adoption process was still in its infancy. Figure 1 presents the percentage of adopters of drip irrigation for the different survey sites using the adoption rates in 1995 and 1996. The 1996 data are computed as 1995 adopters plus those nonadopters who said they intended to adopt the next year. The towns are lined up by adoption rate and show evidence of an "S" curve of adoption. Using the language of Everett Roger's work, adoption seems to have taken off in Korba and Tazerka, while it seems to be at the verge of doing so in Teffaloune. 10 Diar Hjaj and Lebna are lagging behind.
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This represents a strong geographic pattern to adoption. Drip irrigation was first demonstrated by extension agents in Korba, the place of highest adoption rates. The next highest rate of adoption is the town closest to Korba, which is Tazerka. The lowest rate of adoption is in Lebna, which is the place farthest from Korba. The town of Diar Hjaj is the one exception to this geographic pattern: it is as near to Korba as Tazerka is but has a very low rate of adoption. The geographic patterns do suggest that information about the technology may be a strong determinant of adoption, however, geography is also strongly correlated with natural resource problems. Thus, while there seems to be a strong geographic flow to the adoption of drip technology, geography cannot explain all of the variation in adoption patterns. I now turn to the estimation of revealed preferences of farmers for drip-irrigation technology.
The Econometric Inference Problem
While the four hypotheses of technology adoption present differing causes for technology adoption, from an econometric point of view, they pose some identification problems. In many cases, farmers may not adopt a technology for a variety of reasons. The econometric inference problem is to identify which of the operative constraints predominates in a farmer's decision to adopt a technology. In this method, I use data on the characteristics of individual farmers and their respective adoption decisions to reveal their preferences as a function of their characteristics. In so doing, I assume that rational choice behavior governs farmers' decisions. A farmer takes a given set of alternatives and rationally chooses the preferred one. In this way his behavior reveals his preferences, which can then be described as a function of his observable characteristics.
11
In this framework, technology adopters will be those with a positive net willingness to pay for the technology. These are the farmers who have a reservation price, , for the technology that is greater than or equal * P (A, z, h) to the actual market price, P. The reservation price is the amount that an individual would be willing to pay for the technology given his asset position, A; other inputs he uses, z; and the parameters of his preference function, h. The market price is a parametrically given price of the technology, which is the same for all individuals. 12 For a given individual, the dependent variable Y is defined as an index variable for whether or not individuals adopt the new technology. It takes on the values of zero and one as follows:
where A is the asset position of the farmer, z is the vector of nontechnology inputs, h is the preference parameter, the function represents the * P (A, z, h)
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Thursday Jan 09 2003 11:00 AM EDCC v51n2 510205 PBW shadow price for an individual of adopting the technology, and P is the actual market price of the technology. The econometric inference problem then becomes a question of parameterizing the equation that defines the net benefits of the technology to farmers. The standard model of preference choice in the literature is the random utility model. 13 As a researcher, one is unable to observe the preference parameters of the utility function but, instead, to assume that they are known to decision makers. Let these parameters be an unobserved variable so that actual utilities of an individual can be written as *
, where X is a set of characteristics of the decision maker observable b X ϩ to the econometrician, and is a parameter vector. Here becomes an b b X index function that allows us to estimate the probability of adoption: that in the following fashion,
Assuming that the disturbance term is normally distributed, this becomes a standard probit model. By symmetry of the normal distribution, one gets:
where is the cumulative density function of the normal distribution. This F(7) then is estimated using maximum likelihood estimation, in which the likelihood function is as follows:
where . One then obtains the asymptotic covariance matrix for
the estimator from the inverse of the Hessian matrix evaluated at the estimated parameters.
The Data Implementation
In parameterizing the net worth of the new technology, one can start with the farmer's natural resource situation. Appropriate variables will measure both the price and quality of the farmer's water resources. As a measure of the cost of water, the variable "Water_94" measures the per hectare amount farmers paid in the previous year for pumping water on their land. 14 It also provides a proxy measure for the water quantity problems that farmers face, since lower quantities of water in the aquifer will imply greater per hectare pumping costs. As a measure of water quality problems, "Salinity" measures the salt content of the water in grams per liter. All of the surveyed farms were within 10 miles of the sea and suffered from relatively high levels of salinity. 15 Since drip irrigation reduces water usage and reduces the effects of salinity on plants, farmers with higher water costs and higher salinity are predicted to be earlier adopters.
The farmer who wants to adopt a new technology must have access to sufficient capital in order to pay for the technology either with his own funds q3 or through access to credit. The two variables used here are household expenditure and a variable capturing whether or not the farmer was able to borrow money. Richer farmers and those with better access to credit can be expected to be earlier adopters of drip irrigation. In the process of deciding whether or not to adopt drip-irrigation technology, farmers must first be aware of its existence and understand how it works. One can measure the possibilities farmers have for learning about drip irrigation through their educational levels and how long they have known about the technology. The information variables (table 1) used are "Saw Drip," which measures how long the farmer has known about the technology, and "Education," which measures the farmer's educational level.
Two variables are included to measure risk. "Farm Size" is the operated size of farms, including land rented in or sharecropped. The "Simpson Index" is a variable created to measure diversification among crops as a proxy for farmer risk exposure. 16 Larger farms and more diversified farms will likely have better methods of spreading risk and thus be less likely to adopt the Thursday Jan 09 2003 11:00 AM EDCC v51n2 510205 PBW technology for risk reasons. Since tenure insecurity may reduce the incentives to adopt new technologies, "Percent Owned Land" is included as a variable that measures tenure insecurity. It takes the value of 100 for farms that are entirely owner operated and a value between zero and 100 otherwise. A percentage of owner operation is used here, since many of the operated farms had multiple tenure arrangements on their land. The nonowner-operated land was either rented, sharecropped, or some combination of the two. For the purposes of this analysis, rental and sharecropping are considered equally insecure in terms of their effect on technology adoption. Finally, KRTZDH is a regional dummy variable for farms in Korba, Tazerka, and Diar Hjaj. They are within 10 kilometers of the point where the technology was first introduced. As well as controlling for some regional differences, it also partially measures the spatial diffusion of a technology. Farmers in this 10-kilometer radius have received the highest degree of extension work on drip irrigation and were most likely to have a neighbor, relative, or friend who has already adopted the technology.
The vast majority of the adopters of drip irrigation were strawberry farmers. Not all strawberry producers who adopted drip irrigation used it on their strawberry fields; nonetheless, it presents a quandary for this analysis. Strawberry producers who are in the area where the technology was first introduced tend to be wealthier and more able to afford a new technology. If one uses strawberry production as an explanatory variable, it will likely explain a lot of the adoption behavior. However, we may actually be masking the underlying variables that cause adoption. We may attribute adoption behavior to crop choice rather than the underlying variables that are correlated with that crop choice. This suggests a restricted and unrestricted version of the estimation. I therefore estimate two separate models. The first model ignores the type of crops a farmer grows, while the second uses the percentage of land devoted to strawberries as an explanatory variable. Table 2 presents results from the probit estimation of drip-irrigation adoption, along with the asymptotic standard errors. The estimations predict at a high level, with the probit equations correctly predicting over 80% of the adoption decisions of Cap Bon farmers. The models produce signs and magnitudes mostly consistent with the theory presented above.
Probit Estimates
Comparing the results from model 1 and model 2 confirms the hypothesis that growing strawberries is highly correlated with adoption of drip irrigation. Our measure of the degree to which strawberries are an important crop subsumes a lot of the variation in the sample. Despite that, a number of variables still retain some explanatory power, particularly the information and credit variables. This suggests that even among similar farmers growing similar crops, information and capital access will factor into adoption decisions. The large and significant estimated coefficient on strawberry production does not, Note.-Standard errors are in parentheses below the coefficient estimates.
. KRTZDH is a regional dummy variable for farms in N p 133 Korba, Tazerka, and Diar Hjaj. * Significant at the 10% level. ** Significant at the 5% level.
however, suggest that we should turn all farmers into strawberry growers to induce adoption of drip irrigation. Among the natural resource variables, "Water_94" has an estimated parameter significantly different from zero but only when one ignores the strawberry acreage. The salinity measure is insignificant and in one case has the opposite than predicted sign. The natural resource variables suggest that higher water costs dominate water quality in terms of their effects on technology adoption decisions. A simple correlation run between adoption decisions and whether farmers, when asked, stated they had water problems yielded very little correlation (0.06). This, along with the regression results, suggests that the difference between adopters and nonadopters is only partially dependent on the quality and cost of resource stocks they manage.
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The key significant variables in both models point to the farmers with the highest probability of adopting as those without information and credit constraints. The estimated coefficients for "Saw Drip" and "Debt" and the regional dummy variable in model 1 have the anticipated signs and are significantly different than zero at a 10% or better confidence interval. Farmers who have greater knowledge of the technology and have access to sufficient capital tended to be earlier adopters of drip irrigation. These represent a combination of market and government imperfections that are subject to policy interventions, such as improving extension services and removing interest rate ceilings. The insignificant coefficients on "Farm Size" and "Simpson Index," used as a measure of on-farm diversification, provide little evidence to support the idea that farmers would adopt the technology to reduce risk.
The measures of the information diffusion hypothesis lend credence to the possibility that farmers are constrained by the availability and processing of information on the new technology. The variable measuring farmer proximity to the technology's first introduction, "KRTZDH," shows a significantly positive effect on adoption. While this may be capturing many other regional differences, the evidence from "Saw Drip" lends support to the idea that the earlier a farmer has access to information the more likely he is to adopt the technology.
Actual Preferences
The previous section assumed that preference parameters were some unobserved random variable, normally distributed with mean zero. Using observations of farmer behavior and information about their characteristics, I have interpreted a preference set and a motivation to their actions. This imposes an interpretation of farmer motivation from the correlates of behavior and farmer characteristics that may be ascribing too much motivation to characteristics rather than actual preferences of individuals. Only if characteristics (e.g., wealth, education level) entirely determine-or are highly correlated with-preferences does one not have this problem of misidentification of the types of individuals who might adopt. In many cases, observations of behavior may misidentify the cause by ascribing cause to characteristics rather than to actual preferences. 17 For example, the statistically insignificant coefficient estimates on natural resource quality were interpreted as indicating that it is not a leading motivation for farmers to adopt drip irrigation. One cannot infer from this information, however, that farmers are unconcerned with an increased salinization of their irrigation water. The danger from a policy standpoint is that one directs policies toward characteristics rather than preferences.
Instead of assuming that preferences are unobservable to the econometrician, though known by the individuals, one might instead ask individuals for their actual preferences. I therefore turn to a direct elicitation of the determinants of farmer technology adoption decisions: asking farmers why they did or did not adopt a technology. Eliciting direct statements of preferences, while common in sociological and psychological studies, remains rare in economics. Economists in general prefer the revealed preference methods because they are thought to be "internally consistent" and more independent of measurement problems. 18 The measurement problems in direct preference revelation come from respondents being unable to adequately describe their choice process, answering dependent on the wording of a question, and the subjective nature of preferences themselves as data.
Actual Preference Results
In order to implement direct preference revelation, each technology adopter was asked for his or her primary reasons for adopting drip irrigation. 19 The results of that questioning appear in table 3. The results suggest that adopters of the technology were receiving benefits from drip irrigation similar to those experienced on research stations. They adopted drip irrigation primarily for the technology's water-conserving qualities, with a majority claiming this as one of the two main reasons for adopting. The potential yield increases from drip irrigation were important for a large number of farmers but were overshadowed by input (water, labor, and chemical) conservation properties. This evidence would lend credence to the idea that resource constraints predominate in a farmer's decisions to adopt the new technology. It suggests that those who adopt the technology do so at least partially to conserve their input usage.
If adopters do so to conserve their resources, why do nonadopters refrain from investing in this new technology? Table 4 presents the results of asking the nonadopters of the technology about their reasons for not adopting drip irrigation. The first three most frequent answers are broadly suggestive of capital constraints, information constraints, and problems with insecure land tenure arrangements as the primary reasons for not adopting the new technology. A farmer who did not need the lower input usage of drip irrigation would be expected to choose reason number 5. Since so few chose this, it suggests that the resource conservation needs of the adopters and nonadopters are similar. This implies that credit, information, and tenure constraints impinge on farmer adoption decisions so that they cannot make resource-conserving investments. Equally suggestive of the constraints facing farmers is that among those who have not adopted drip irrigation, 64% said they thought they would benefit from using it.
Comparing Revealed and Direct Preferences
Direct revelation presents some methodological advantages in that it does not presume that the researcher knows a person's mind better than he does. Combined with the revealed preference analysis, the direct revelation validates credit constraints and information as primary causes of nonadoption. Direct revelation also showed tenure insecurity as a reason for not adopting, which perhaps points to poor measurement of this variable in the current data set.
There is something about the specific tenure insecurity of those who cited it as the reason that does not show up well in the available measures of insecurity, since the social capital necessary to make a successful secure land contract cannot be easily measured by an outsider. In fact, the majority (23 out of 34) of adopters were on farms that were not owner operated. Clearly, some of the moral hazard problems associated with land contracting had been solved well enough on these farms to allow adoption. The direct revelation results strengthen the weak econometric findings that resource costs push farmers to adopt resource-conserving technologies. It is possible that a majority of the farmers in the sample had a preference for drip irrigation's resource-saving qualities; it is just that the vast majority are constrained in other markets. Although the econometric evidence gives only weak support to the idea that farmers adopt to conserve resources, farmers themselves did consider it in their calculations. The farmers included in this sample were all receiving a "price shock" to their cost of water that induced them to prefer a water-conserving technology. That new preference only translated into adoption among a minority of farmers because of other constraints they faced.
Conclusions
Environmentally sustainable development implies individual actors responding to changing natural resource stocks. Constrained individuals, however, may need some help in responding. The estimation procedure sheds some light on the relevance of the primary hypotheses on technology adoption to drip-irrigation adoption in Tunisia. The resource scarcity hypothesis is only partially validated by the econometrics, but the revealed preference data suggest that farmers do want to conserve their resources. Much stronger effects on technology adoption choices were shown by information and credit constraints. The econometric evidence of a capital constraint is reinforced by the quickest adoption of the technology taking place in areas where the technology can pay for itself in the least amount of time. The evidence for the learningcost hypothesis is even stronger, with better-informed farmers and those closest to the technology's first introduction having a significantly increasing probability of adopting drip irrigation.
From a policy standpoint these results imply that resource price incentives, while they give proper guidance to efficient resource allocation, are insufficient when farmers face information and credit constraints. Policies that alleviate or circumvent those market imperfections may be among the most effective in promoting this resource-saving technology. The suggestion that neighborhood adoption rates can determine farmer adoption decisions warrants more specific research, since it has a direct relevance for agricultural extension efforts. The complementarity of drip irrigation and capital suggests that providing better access to credit among farmers can help speed the technology adoption process. The evidence presented here suggests that while farmers seem to be price sensitive, one cannot expect farmers to automatically respond to declines in the quality of resources by adopting new technologies without adequately operating information and credit markets. 
